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tented. "How can they afford to buy legislatures and city school 
boards?" We know it must take an immense amount of money 
to do this. And tliat they do it we have the undoubted report of 
our neighboring cities, and the press. "How do they"manage to 
support so many expensive agents?" Ought they not to keep 
their agents at home? or have less expensive ones, as school 
boards are able to get along with cheap teachers? We don't be-
lieve in these morlern ways of crowding business, especially in 
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Editorial. 
, Read the unexampled offer of "Premiums for New Subscri-
bers," on page 157. Teachers who want aids in teaching should 
exert themselves to procure them when such a fine opportunity is 
presented. 
PUT DOWN THE PUBLlSHERS. 
AN article entitled "State Text-books," which appeared in the last number of the WEEKLY, was intended to lampoon a bill 
introduced into the Illinois legislature by Representative Bower. 
Of course it was intended to make the irony covert and delicate, 
and hence an apparently 'strong argument was made in support 
of the bill, since a direct attack on it would be stale, fiat, and 
hackneyed. One who could not see the absurdity of the remarks 
would take H. M. S. Pinafore for literal historical truth. At any 
rate it is gratifying to observe what importance attaches even to a 
jocose remark in the WEEKLY. Hereafter we snail not dare to 
be "as funny as we can." 
Let us see what was the conclusion of the whole 'matt~r. "School-
/ book publishers have plucked the people longenough , The day 
of their almost total extinction is not so remote as they proudly 
imagine." Does anyone doubt it? See how from year to year 
their ranks a,re growing thin, "EXTINCTION" is certainly written 
on the lilltel of every school-book publisher m the land. Soon 
the places that know them now shall know them no more for-
ever, and t~e world will then be happy and the dear people con-
supposed it was so. 
And now that some exceptions have been taken to the position 
assumed by ,the WEEKLY on this question, we have ordered the 
"biU" to be printed and shall next week take 't up for a third 
reading. 
THE FAITH THAT IS IN US. 
TEACHERS should be primed with the arguments by whlch the public school system is logically supported. The ear-
nestness and en t husiasm of coun try teachers sustain them against 
cavillers at the plan of supporting schools by public taxation ;: 
but the indifference of city teachers, their want of concern re-
garding the raison d' eire of the system in which they are em-
ployed and which it is their loyal duty to maintain and extend, 
makes them impotent in argument with any empirical contro-
versialist who essays to assail the right and policy of the state or 
municipality to carryon schools. In one ear we receive the 
cry, "You have no right to tax the poor for the education of the 
children of the rich," and scarcely have the echoes died before. 
our other ear is a,ssailed with the question, "What right have 
you to tax the property of the childless ric h for t)le education of 
the progeny of the prolific and improvident poor?" 
Granting that the first cry is true, which is not the case, it 
would be public policy to tax the poor in order that their ~hil­
dren may have an intellectual, in the absence ' of a material in-
heritance. It is one of the safeguards of the poor against con-
firmed shiftl~ness that they have children to maintain and edu-
cate, and it is wisdom in the state to systematize the educational 
part of the parents' duty md remove it from the accidents of 
parental penuriou~ness and negligenc~. But the truth is that 
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it is not the poor who pay the bulk of the 'school tax; this is 
done by property, by the large business blocks, the ware-houses, 
and the railroads. And it is all right that it should be so. It 
may be said, "Why should a man in New York pay the greater 
part of the school tax of a western vill~e?" Simply .because he 
owns the larger share of the property, and property i).asits obliga-
tions and duties as !Veil as its rights. It is the existence, of th~ 
children and their. school tha~ makes his land have an exchangea-
ble value, otherwise the land would be as the fields of Central 
Africa, of ocean, or of air. Education is one of the elements 
of civilization, and without civilization the . claims of. absentee 
ownership would be 9f cob-web texture and strength Moreover, 
education is a species of insurance that his property rights shall 
be respected; and it is foresight and wisdom in him to pay the 
p~emium. in schools rather than distribute the loss afterward in 
the ~upport of penitentiaries and, police. 'Property, especially 
its artificial value in densely settled districts, is the creature of 
inte!ligence, and who will have the hardihood to claim that it 
owes no tribute to its creator? " . 
• In a certain sense we are all communists. There is no such 
t.hing as absolute ownership. Poss,e~sion is merely te~porary 
and provisional. . It is the result of cir.cumstance, of population, 
prosperity; and asecure and peaceful state of soc~ety; and . it is 
bound to contribute toward perpetuating the conditions which 
, produce it, as the tree is bound to shed it; ' lea~es to fertitize .the 
ground on which it stands. . . . 
. Absolutely, Field & Leiter and J. V. Farwell do not own their 
property any mor~ than ,·hey own the sun, mo~n; and stars :rhey are the agents .of soCiety i~ coll~cting, directing, distribut-
mg, and finally devising a great amount of wealth' but the 
wealth itself, yea, even all the railroads of a Vanderbilt ~e owned 
by the country 'at large as much Ij.S are the Grea,t Lakes o'r the ~ississippi River. It is all right then that property sho;ld.con-
trIbute to preserve the enlightenment that has created it and 
diligently guards it. It is right that schools should be' sup;orted 
on the basis of property valuation and not according to the num-
ber of children<'of those who pay the taxes. Indeed, a more 
enlightened public policy and a more advanced doctrine of social 
scien~e, would exempt from taxation the p,ublic spirited persons 
W~9, !II a mat ked manner, enrich the state with its most valuable 
possession, the human ott. pring, and discriminateagain'st' celibates 
and anchorites who fail in their first duty to their country and 
~sterity. 
Americans, except the political pressure brought to bear by t~ German ele· 
ment on our school officers. 
The English is the langu'age of America, and the American nationality is 
a broad enough basis upon which to establish a system of public schools. 
. If we dep1Tt from this principle then we should in justice teach the chil· 
dren of al\ nationalities in their ,natIve tongues, for are their fathers not also 
voters ? 
: One of the most important missions of our c 'mmon schools is to neutralize 
the prej uo:!.ices and antagonisms of classes and sects by bringing the children 
of al\ together, on a friendly basis of equality. This can never be successful-
ly done so long as we encourage the children of foreign .born citizens to pre· 
serve and cultivate their peculiar characteristics as foreigners instead of los· 
ing their all in tbeir pride of Amorican citizenship. S. M AUGUSTIN!!. 
SAffRAFA!!L, CALIFORNIA. 
I. Our correspondent certainly failed to see the spirit of our 
argument in favor of German in the public schools. We used 
the language "in cities where it is now taught," advisedly. Sup-
posing that it is 'a weed in our educational garden, which we do 
not grant, we know, if our correspondent does not, that it would 
be difficult to pluck up that weed without pulling out the sweet 
flowers-music, drawing, and high schools, along with it • 
The Germans want their language taught in the schools, and 
we want the support of the Germans against enemies who are not 
so easily placated. This may not be good logic, but it is wise 
strategy. We cannot now afford to offend a possible friend, or 
yield any point to a Vigilant and relentless enemy. Hence we 
stand by the German. 
We do not assume that the schools are perfect; but is it not 
c.urious that what our critics complain of are the most refining 
elements of our system? Hence we are a littie suspicious of any 
point, even logically made, by a critic or class of critics who give 
us.advice with the lip while their hands are clutching convulsively 
"to get l!o grip on our throats. 'With music, drawing. and high 
scbool~ abolished, the system could not be ·respectable. Now, 
the persons who want those cut off are casting angry glances at 
the German. So we stand by the German. This may not be 
cogent reasoning to our correspondent, but it is quite convincing 
to us. German, music,. drawing, lU\d high schools are in the 
I same boat; hence· this is no time for a mutiny. 
I .2. The German spirit of loyalty to Fatherland is a commend-
able ·one. Perhaps . our' correspondent does not ,know th~'t he 
, loves his adopted country most who loves his nativ~ country 
most. We are not at war with Germany and never can be. 
Even if such a spirit were not commendable, it would not be e.x-
pedient to oppose it when it is so easy and comparatively inex-
GER&iAN IN THE PUBLIC' SCHOOLS. pensive to turn it into a defense of the public schools. 
To Ilu Editors of lite 'Wetlly: 3· It the gentleman were in a situation from which he was in 
In your editorial of March '13, you say in substance: '''Stand by the Ger. danger of being discharged on account of the whim ot a dema· 
maD language,in .onr scbo~ls. I. B.c&use it .is opposed by the enemies of gogue, 'he, too, might appreciate the value of vested rights. 
tbe public schools. 2. Because the Germans as a class deman<L it. 3. Be. Teaching German in the schools does not make Jur children 
cau~e teac~ers em~loyed. and chfldren started in the p~n~h. i¥tve .vested rights, Germ.ans, any more than teaching Latin makes them old Romans. 
agl\lOst bemg depnved of their work." 
Tbe fint reason implie. that our public scbool system is perfect and above Suc~ arguments were once and forever answyed by the Irish-
criticism, .and that h?~Hre ~riticism is necessarilr 'always undeserv~d. . man wbo asked, "Does being born in a stabl~ake one a horse?" 
. ;?e seco,!d reason lmph~s that tbe Germahrs spirit.of loyalty and attach. U.o'l.l" mU(;h-I~~ likely are we to become of the equin.e .species on 
ment to the fatberland at tlie ex~nie of A:merican-interests and institutions account of addressing a; prancing steed with the now cordmQn re-
should ~ encouiag~bytaxi~ Americans to teacn/l forei ~,..= mark "Whoa Emma?" 
Tbe. tloolrd·.realOn. 15 a beggina O. r the qu-"on. 'or l'f the teach. e'", of Ger. - . It d' o'es t ~ II th t h h" f . .' . 
., ... _..' ~ no 10 ow ate teac mg 0 Ge(man is alltagoni~tlc 
I!.Wl a/nd, t.\tCll pu. plls ba. ve ally vest, ed rigb.ta of the A"A_ ·ter you menti·on. hi" 
......... to t e ell t1vatto.n El f.: the English language. On the contrary it t~cy cert:L1.n~y. are not apparent. 011r S~bool Sy!tem is not pCJrcct. and ' 
fnendly cn,l1clSm should be mvited, and even hostile criticism respectfully is •. a great aid . . Both come from sister roots, and no . study 
considered, witb a view to rcmedyilltr its 'defects 80 tbat it ' ~iIl 'be able to be more imp~ovj,ng than that of their contrasts and analogies. 
withstand oppo.itioll on iii merits. and tben we need not "stand l5y" it, erron One who studies two languages will know both better than if he 
and all, , studied only O.lle. • . 
1 know of no reason. for teacbin"""our cbildren to be Germ"nO l·n.8tea" 01 By a - oJ.: ad < .J • • h 
.. . -" .. ,'{!uUc .. o 4vStt1'aum argument, 1f German 1S taug t, 
'-
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~iher languages, including Chinese, should be taught also. But 
this reductio ad absurdum business is a matter of wit rather than 
of rational logic. There should be reason in all things, and all 
courses of 'conduct should have practical limitations. "Circum-
stances altn cases" answers all the reductio ad absurdum state-
ments that ever were or ever will be made. 
.By a slight change of phraseology the la.~t statement of the 
gentlflman will be very true. It should read, .Qne of the most 
important missions of our common school~ is to neutralize the 
prejQdices and antagonisms of classes, nationalities, and ~ects by 
bringing the children of all together on a friendly basis of 
equality. This can be very easily done by respecting the preju-
dices and peculiarities of each, and refraining from sneers at 
their religion and nationality. It does not make a good Ameri-
can of a child of German parentage to call him a Dutchman and 
lecture him against sauer kraut and lager bier. It does rnak~ a 
loyal American of an Irish child to have an American teacher 
speak one word in behalf of the memory -of St. Patrick, or pro-
. nounce the words Virgin Mary witho,ut a curl of the lip. It .is 
not hard to make loyal Amerieans of our youth. All that.is 
needed is for gentlemen like our correspondent ~<!.l~t that thing 
alone. It will take care of .i tself. H the gentlem~n were born 
across the water and had to gi~e and receive bloody noses on the 
subject of nationality, to stomach the sneers of bigoted, or well-
meaning but injudicious teachers, he would be qualified to dis-
course on the means of making the children of foreigners united 
and loya\. He would then be able to put himself in the ·little 
Irishman's or little German's place. 
REVIEWS. 
general public and to re'nder the book complete in itself. First 
is sketched briefly the historic development of these three scien-
ces, electricity, magnetism, and sound ; then an interesting pre-
sentation of the latest facts-the present condition of those sci- ' 
ences so far as relates to the philosophy 'and working of the Tel-
ephone. It is noticeable that the Telephone contains no new 
principles; only a new application; it is an invention, not 
a discovery. . This is apparent in the au~hor's statement 
of tl}e phenomena from the sender to the receiver of a 
telephonic message: "First, tlie sound in air causes a corres-
ponding movement in a solid body, iron. This iron acting 
inductively upon a magnet, originates magneto· electric cur-
rents in a wire helix about it; and these travel to anllther he-
lix, and reacting upon the magnet in it, have electro-magnetic 
effects, and increase and decrease the strength of the magnet; 
'1nd this variable magnetism affects the plate of iron in front of 
that magnet, and makes it to vibrate in a correspondin'g manner, 
and thus to restore to the air 'in one place the vibrations absorb· 
ed from the air in another place." Thus we see that each st(j of 
the procesS has been familiar for a .gener.atibn, and thai tn'e' en· 
tire combination is one of the m'ost beautiful examples of~the 
convertibility of force's. The author discusses the 'Felephones of 
different inventors, and' gives instruction designed to enable any 
one to construct a good working Telephone. 
. Technical terms are used whfln necelisary, but all attempt at 
pedanlic display is avoided. He recognizes the fact that Tele-
phony is yet in its infancy. The future 'applications and trio 
umphs of its prilIciples who "can dare prophesy? This book is a 
satisfactory answer 'to the inquiry;, Wlla" tS tile Telephone J , 
THE SISTER OF MR. BELFIELD' S DAUGHTER. jl" Tel,phol" ,' An acc,?u~t of t~e Phenomena of Electricity, Magnetism, 
and Sound , as evolveo tn IlS action, \Yuh directIOns for making a speak- MR. BELFIELD, in his excellent article published recently, 
iog Telephone. B y Prof. A. E, D )lbear, Tufts College, Author of "The ' "-
Art of Projecting," etc, Boston: Lee & Shephard . New York : Cbarles T , in THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY, takes a position with re-
Dillingham, Chicago: Jansen, McClurg & Co, Price 7S cents, gard ' to whipping 'in public schools, that wil l be endorsed' by 
Electricity is the true Eldorado, To the explorer it has yield· those who claim to be teachers, and not Ii combination of in· 
'ed treJsurers unexpected, priceless. In this d.)main are yet to st,ructors and' pla~t;tion ~verse,ers., .-
be made the most useful and brilliant conquests. The retention of the vicious and rebellious works a .two-fold 
Changing the figure , electricity is the Arcana 'Jf Nature, the damage. It enable~ them to 'mo"!'ally injure and to incite to mis-
secrets of which are gradually being unlocked by the devotees of chief those children who are naturally :-vell.disposed but easily 
5Cience. Humanity was incredufous when first it was announced influenced. It wastes much valuable time by obiiging teachers 
that the lightning messenger had been called from his wanton to discontin~e instruction, " th:it the d'isorderly may be quieted. , 
play of the ages, and bidden bear the words of affection, and As stated in the article mentioned;' "There 1S danger" tha,t the 
~ and the messages of. commerce. public scheol~ in· large cities will degenerate:" That our schools 
Nowthe telegraph circles the earth. Our commands to the shall retain the confidence of the public, tile expulsibri of tile 
conquered lightning are without limit. We even demand of it vicious and rebellious is necessary. ' -
servile labor, and talk of electric engines of unknown "horse· But, those ejected should not be permitted ~o roam the streets 
~power:" We have asked it to cook our food, warm and light at their' own sweet will. It is weU-known th~t iDany, f~cinated 
.ourdw:ellings. Itdelves, burns, flies, writes, even speaks, and ' by the idlc:ness and· wi'ck~dness or the st~eet Ar~b\ life, delib-
thus we strive to make it man's universal servant. erat~ly plan to do that which shaU cause suspension.. The .ne"-
One of the modern marvels is the Telephone, an instrument cessityof reformatory schoolS' for tIfo~e ' exp~1Ied from the piiblic 
for the transmission of sound by the agency of m"agneto.electric schools i~ albost ·self~evid'ent. - ': ,.-
currents and tfie con vertibility of forces. 'But wliile tHere 'is nd dou6t ';eg~mg 'the preking, needs' fo, a 
Profes>or Dolbear's book 'of one hundred ' and tweI:1ty: ei"ght system \ofsch601~ tRat will dublih those esta:tllis}ied 'f~r the Deo. 
pages devptes ninety-eight pages to a review of. ,the various phe· . efit of "the. known thief, tlie liar, th~ one profane aqd oDscehe in 
nomena and inter-actions of electricity, magnetism, and sound, ,lat:gilage, th~ one' indecht ' in habits," there is great doubt 
which are the three factors involved in Teleph'ony. The re· ' :whether they will rem.Dve "the' dang;er of children's ~eceiYing at" 
maining thirty pages explain the correlation of these forces asl school 'st'ains ou the diora! nature. 
Seen in the construction and use of the Telephone. The book was: , The gatheang of child'ren 0'11 the sclio'oi premises, long be.fo~e 
written to gratify popular desire to understand the achO!l of the the sdsion l:legins, i nq the. ~ociatiobs JorIhed d~ring tlie long 
Telephone. While the first hundred pages present nothing really l' .morning recess, furnisli oppOftunity for more injury to their 
new, they are necessary to' make the subject iilteHigible ' to the' , purity of thbught, drab the presence of a lfuown liar, thief, or 
\ 
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any other kind of vagabond. A known vaga,bond is, in a meas-
ure, branded, bqt the child who tells harmful stuff to the inno-
cent is not always knqwn for what he really is. The t!ilk of such 
ceases or changes at the approach of the principal in the yard. 
Rarely will the listeners voluntarily repeat to parents or teachers 
the vile trash which' has been poured into the ear and, often, in-
delibly stamped upon the memory. Even if reformatory schools 
were established, these 'emissaries of Satan could not, as a class, 
be detected and expelleq from the school. It would be almost 
impossible to proceed against the girls of that class, and yei they 
are as dangerous as the boys. In the school, room there is little 
danger, for a note thrown can always be traced, by skillful man-
agement, to the writer. The whole difficulty lies in the yard, 
for 'no mortal can supervise the conversation of a thousand chil-
dren. That all yard conversations ~e objectionable, I do not 
bel!eve~ Far be it from me to entertain such a .thought. 
The question now is, What can be done to prevent the gath-
eril)g of pupils on the premises long before the session begins? 
The problem has been solved in some cities, by furnishing each 
&Chool with a bell loud enough to be heard throughout the district, 
and then adopting a system of ringing by which parents know 
wilen' to start the children from' home. By this plan, the using 
of school premises as 'a place of resort for the lowest classes and 
the possibility of hundreds of tardin~ses, a.ie made to disa~pear. 
There are three objections to the bell plan raised in Chicago: 
expense, impossibility of. hearIng the . bells on windy days, the 
annoyance resulting from the noise. How puerile the objections 
seem compared with the results to tie obtained! 
In Detroit, the schools are furnished with bells, and in addi-
tion to calling the children to school, tbey call the working man 
from sleep, at six o'clock in the morning. Fortunate city, where 
teachers in schools, and time-keepers in shop and stores are not 
doom~d to listen to accc:>unts of the remarkaJ>le performances o( 
the family clock which, in one day, loses and gains hours I The 
experiment of layipg before the parents a statement of the ob, ' 
jections to sending children to schooi long bef~~~ the necessary 
time has been tried, ·bu~ it only showed the futility of attempting 
any reform whose success depended largely_upon the accuracy 
of. the household time-piece, all tardinesses being a result of co-
6peration with the principal. ' . 
Other cities may have less expe~ive plans than ' the bell. Let 
us kl10w them, if they exist. . 
With regard to recesses; the custom of permitting those who ' 
desire to leave the room, at the end of the hour" and obliging 
them to be ready to resume work five minutes from the time of 
departure, is in vogue in th~ Chicago Central-High School, af-
ter.noon cl~ses of Chicago First Grade schools, and all g.rades.of 
·the Hyde Park schools. The Hyde Par~ sUperintendent recom-
mends it highly. 
.In addition to th~ benefits to pupils, arising from doing 'away, 
With the. congregatIng of hundreds in. school yards, before the 
sessions and at recess, there are three points of minor considera-' 
tion: childr.en woul(i be in .a ,more tidy condition' if they should, 
co.~ directly from ,home to tlfe sclioO):r05m, instead of playing 
twenty minutes to thirty minutes in the yard; sChool sites would ' 
not JiecesSarly be as large as now, hence more could be bought'; 
the quiet . of sick rooms in lfOllSes near the school would not be 
disturbed by the noise of hundreds of children at pia _ 
Supt. Doty introd'uced the system .~f bell ringing into Detroit. 
WH.l he not do equally 'well by Chicai~? Is Chicago becoming 
so cpnservative that chan.&es cannot , be made now? Let tlie 
teachers urge this matter in ~onnection with the establishment of 
reformatory schools, and make our schools for the masses places 
in which the child's nature shall neverbe tarnished or disfigured 
but ever be beautified and perfected. E. F. Y. 
A FRENCHMAN'S VIEWS OF AMERICAN HIGH 
SCHOOLS. 
PRES. J. L. PICKARD, Iowa University. ' 
I HAVE just finished the reading of a work prepared by M. F. Buisson, President of the French Commission empowered to 
examine into the school systems of the United States. It em-
braces a full report of the educational exhibit at Philadelphia in 
1876, and the results of personal visits to many of the schools of 
the U'flited States. The work is entitleil: 
"Rapport sur !'instruction primair~ a!' Exposition l7niv~ru{fe 
de Philadelphie en I876, presentt a M. Ie Ministre de !' instruction 
publique au nom de la Commissi()ll envoyte par Ie Ministere a Phil, 
adelphie par F. Breisson Pruident de fa Commission." PARIS, 
1878. 
Th'e whole work of nearly 700 pages is well worth perusal. It 
gives us a view of ourselves takeri'jrom without by an unpreju-
diced and int~lIigent Frenchman . His views upon co-education 
of the sexes are especially fra~k and just. 
No part of the Report should be more widely read at the 
present time than that ",hich relates t6 the high school question 
-just now so }Jrominent. I have' ventured to· translate a portion 
of the article, because of its freshness. ' 
"We have often spoken in this Report of high schools and of their work. 
It is proper that we speak of their peculiar features. No part of the Ameri-
can school system is more essentially national-none presents a character 
more original-none is further removed in some respects from European 
ideas-.:-none more worthy ·of profound study. 
"Let one read the programmes of these high schools, and note the attend-
ance of the children of the poor passing four full years in adorning. strength-
ening. and cultivating their minds by studies elsewhere reserved exclusively 
for the children of people of means-and then let him say wbether tbis ii 
not the seal of American civilization. Can one wonder at the frank pride 
with wpich the 'citizens of the United States speak of their bigh scbools? 
Have they not the right to be proud when they show us irrefuiaole evidence 
of the fact that the son and the daughter of the .poorest laborer are so educated 
that one cannot detect the difference between them and the chtldren of those 
most favored of fortune? Between them there can be found no difference of 
culture, no trace of intellectual infer' orily. If, ins pleasant to see society give 
liberally the benefits of primary education to the poo.r. what more extraordi- ' 
nary spectacle can be witnessed than that of a country which feels itself con'-
scious of wrong if it furnishes not the means for a free and a full diffusion of 
jntelligence? 
"Let us lay aside .the social peculiarity, the pedagogic romance-let us free 
ourselves from all exaggerabon-Iet us divest ourselves of the charm which 
is the reslllt of a visit IP these large. fresh, sparkling classes. where every:-
thing exhales goodness, solici.!" benevolence. and bears us into the realm of 
illusion-and. sure of our perfect coolness, let us state facts-throwing theory 
to the winds. Let Us !,pen our eyes to the . evidence. 
"Here is a country where many hundreds of high schools exist as public 
and as free and upon the. same footing as the lower schools. ,They are part, 
of Qle pame system~inistered by the same officers. sUJ'Ported ·from the 
~me funds-.-desip!!!i .for. the same pppullltion. Still(instead of limiting. 
themselVes to that "!'hiFh is strictly necessary. the mi( imum of, attainments 
which will keep theirpupils out _of the category ~f illiterates-these high 
schools ·are based upon what one might call high national instruction. 
They &re not professional 'schools. nor are tbey bastard imitations of class, 
' ieal colleges. nor universitie; of a low grade; they are truly popular schools 
sO ordered as to give to the people. whatever is best. pnrest, and mos t refining 
in liberal-eduCation. They open to no special P!lrsuit-ihey lead to all with-
out exception and without distinction. • 
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They make neither an engineer, an architect, nor a physician-nor do they 
make 'an artisan or merchant, but they du produce bright and intelligent 
youths disciplined to all studies-really to choose between diverse professions, 
and capable of success in whatever they choose. This one will go to the uni· 
versity-that one into business ; there will be a difference of occupation, but 
no inequality in p~eparation. 
"So far as social equality can be reached in this world, it is attainable 
through the American high school. In other countries it is to be feared that 
the children of different classes of society, although they may for a time be 
brought together in the public school , will very soon be found separated as 
widely as are theIr families in the social scale. It cannot be otherwise. for 
one will enter upon apprenticeship and arrest his intellectual development at 
the point where the other but fairly commences his growth. But in America 
everything is done to retard, and to reduce the degree of this sepantion by 
carrying as far and as high as possible that common instruction which effaces 
all distinctions between the rich and the poor. 
"Thu; do the two degrees of the public school render the state diverse but 
equally important service. The one gives to it an entire population knowing 
how to .read and write, the other draws from this mass a select few . whom it 
endows with an intellectual capital suffcient to pay a hundred times its cost. 
"How is this selection made? By a sort of natural .selection, which is 
itself a sure means of improvement and of progress for all society. This sup. 
plement of education which the high school offers to him who is the most 
,!"orthy of it, what is it but a permanent ~r!ze offer.ed ,to "f..~~my, to iutelli. 
gence, to order, to family life, to all the virtues of the poor; the laborer, the 
artis.an? Does one wisb that his son OJ' his daughter shall at some time be an ' 
equal of the richest and most distinguished, that they shall have no occasion 
for envy of anyone, that they may seek admission to _all employments-then 
is the high school the place where this mar.velous result may be attained · at 
the expense only of some years' sacrifice upon the part of parents and of the 
necessary fitness and labor on the part of their children. By means of this 
effort and by favor of public liberality which is a burden to none, thousands of 
children-the best, the most gifted, the most highly educated, the best 
'fittted for labor, the best prepared for the battle of life both by the example 
of their parents and by their own struggles-come out from the mass of the 
poor perhaps indigent population, where otherwisethey would remain undis. 
tinguisbed"and year by year infuse new life into the middling classes. If 
it be true that the prosperity of a republic is in direct ratio to the renewal 
of these middle classes-to the bundance and facility pf their indefinite re, 
cruiting, then the high school of the United States, whatever it may cost, is 
the best investment which can be made of national capital." , , 
In speaking of the arguments used against high . schools, M, 
Buisson says: ,.1' ' 
"We are not astonished thatthese arguments reach only a small number of 
minds: It is to us a mark of great wisdom in sacrifices that a society abso. 
lutely democratic consents to maintain in spite . of evident impertections_an 
institution destined to raise the standard of popular education." 
SUPERINTENDENT MARBLE AND SP~LLING REFORM. 
G. D. BRooMELL, Central High ·School, Chicago. 
"A language grows; it is never made," says the Superintendent. Tru. 
How strange that Profs. March, Whitney. Haldeman, .and all the other filol. 
logists who are talking of reforming spdlin~ hav never thot of it. As they 
make the study of language a specialty. it wud seem' is tho they might hav 
discoverd so simpl a fact. ' Possibly they hav discoverd it, and along with 
the discovery has com the idea that language, like other thi~gs thilt "grow," 
may hav its growth directed and accelerate~. The his!<,rY of linguistic 
erowth shows a constant tendency to a simplific:<tion o~ sp<;lIing. Compare 
tile following words, from among many of like kind i n a singl pag'; ~f 
Spenser, with the same as we now spel them: heare. Bel ife 'soone, owhe, 
selfe, grace full, eccho. loe, fayre. mountayne. Also "tte ~i'oilowing ' from 
"Shakspeare's will :" att; shee, doe, saied, sonne, yeirtlie, seaventh; yssue. 
inge. The dropping of u from labour. favour. etc., and k from publick. 
frolick, etc., Ilnd not a few other chanlres. ar within the recollection of pei . 
,sons of middl life. Probably Supt. Marhle expects such changes wil contino 
ue to take place as a "growth." B.ut is it not at least conceivabl. that by di-
recting attention to the suhject. this d.esirabl proces , may be so accelerated 
that changes may be made in a decade which otherwise wud reqUire a centu· 
ry? Everything els involving our convenience and progres is clian~ng .. with 
a rapidity never dremt of in former times. Why shud spelling be an excep· 
tion? 
Suppose Sup!. Marble a horticulturist, and consistent with himself. He 
wud say "A tree grows; it is never made. My trees erow very slowly it is 
tru, and the fruit is hard to get. and faulty when obtaind; but since fruit can 
co,!!- only by growth. it is useles to interfere." These filologists. on the other 
h'\,nd, wud say, "Neither the growth nor the fruit of our trees is satlSfactcry. 
We wil cultivate. trim, prune. graft; and thru these proceses our posterity, 
and perhaps ourselvs, wi l enjoy betler things." 
"No language since the foundation of the world ever had its spelling reo 
formd; none ever will." This is both d<>gmatic and profetic. History 
teaches that the Atheneans re(ormd their spelling officially about four centuries 
B. C,; and it is weI known that the Netherlands and Spain hav don the SJlme 
thing within a centllry. These historical inaccuracies leav us much ground 
to hope that Supt. Marble wil not prove infallibl as a prof et. 
But suppose it wer tru that nothing analagous to the proposed reform had 
ever been accomplisht ; _wud it follow that this never can be? Every 
change in human experience necessitates a first time. If "there is ito Ian· 
guage where the voice of hard spelling is not heard," while yet it is ·plain . 
that "hard spelling" need not be. let America, who is not afraid of being .(irst 
in other things, and whose spelling nteds anunding most of all, hasen to set 
the other nations of the erth an exampl of reform worthy of theIr imitl1-tion. 
Suppose Gutenherg. Watt, Fulton, Whitney, Morse, and Field, had sed, ~t 
never has been; ergo. it cannol 1>,0." Imagin Edison adq2ling such a their. 
Had these men and the thousands of others to whom the world is indebled 
for its present superior advantages, been inspired with Supt. Marble's i4e,a,I, 
they wud not hav attempted enything until they had first sercht all the musty 
tomes of antiquity to ascertain whether. in som quarter of the world, the same 
thing had not been don before ; and failing to find evidence that it had, they 
wud hav supposed it useles to try. 
The suggestion of Supt. Marhle that :we reform our language "so that a 
child wouid know it at birth," and then reform geografy. arithmetic, etc., 
so as to S!lve fourteen years in a cours of ten. is neither so funny nor so pla;"s. 
ihl as was that of the gentleman from Cork who proposed to save all his 
fuel by using two stoves of a kind ' warranted to save haf bf it. · That the 
fallacy in Patrick's calculation did not in the+east invalidate the claims of 
the new stove, has been considered too plain to need pointing ouL , 
"England for a hundred years has stuck to her £. s. d." Yes, but Ameri· . 
ca has been wiser and has chosen the mor convenient decimal system. Let. 
her set England a similarly wise exampl in the matter of sp.llinlr. 
"The Metric system of weights and measures is much simpler than the one 
we use; hut it is introduct very slowly ... • Tr.u; but it is eoming, in spite of 
the fact that time was when the world never had 'know!' a simiJar reform. 
"Both these changes are infinitely ea..ier than the ' proposed change in 
spelling." By 'lo means. Strike out "infinitely' ~ and I shud stil maintain 
the negativ. Whoever has given the subject enuf attention to· hav an intelli· 
gent opinionconceming it. knows that two hours' study wil enabl an educat· 
ed person to read redily the most difficult .fonetic scheme baset :upOn the Ro· 
man alfabet, that has been proposed; and that a quarter as much wud suffice 
for that proposed by the filologists. No one who reads this articl wil hesitate 
a moment over the words I hav chosen to spel fonetically, or mor nearly so 
than they usually ar. Each is a~ old a.cquaintance in a simplified and better 
fitting dres. But Metric measures ar all new and strange. For a long time 
each must be translated into old values to_ be un'derstood. Ther is littl oppor . 
tunity of co~mingling the two ill practice, and thus bridging the ehasm that 
separates them; while fonetic spelling may be mixt with' th\t now in ~oiue in 
eny desired prop~rtions. The introduction of the Met~c system wud s09n 
render our present measures unintelligibl except' by translation; but foneti'c 
spelling wud make even present literature mor accessib.I than now-it i).aYing, . .' 
been proven by numerous experiments that our 'present style of reacUne is 
moot easily reacht by the fonetic route. In snort, spelling reform ls, in tlie 
nature of the case, tlie easier of'\:tbese two most desiralil reforms. '. - , 
' !Iil th~ talk about saving time there ,is a great fallacy." '(;1lido~~y " 
tru. espeCIally the ... t~lk" ~n the side of llie question represented hy Supt: 
Marble. Becaus It IS claImed ,that learning to read might be accomplisht In 
one year insted of tbri!e, it seems to be assumed that the reformers hav, no 
knOWledge of t~e laws of .~ental growth, ~nd' that they expect tile ~o yean; 
saved to be avatlabl for hIgher mathematics. or somthing of the sort. I here ' 
assume the:espon, ibility. of assuring Our frends that that eminent ~ducator, 
~upt. Hams, .of '~t. LoUIS, will not put geology and astronomr into th':sec'. 
ond grad!" even If he shud succeed in getting our language speld h til· k 
it ought to be. ' as e In S 
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There is "a great fallacy" in the statement,wefrequently hear, and it is im-
plied in Supt. MarLle's "faIlacy" paragraf, that children lem to read and spel 
when theyar incapabl o( doing enything cis with profit_ It is a sorry comp:i-
ment to the educators o( America and other English speaking nations to suppose 
them 'incapabl o( devising mor profitabl occupation (or children than the memo-
rizing of contradictions, Their perceptiv (acuities develop erIy, and the (acts 
o( nature ar all about us_ Besides they ar of en hungry (or the (acts o( his-
tory and geogra(y, and capabl of understanding books on these subjects 
when r~ad to them, before they ar abl to read such books themselvs_ But 
it 'may wei be admitted that waste of time at this period is not the worst fea -
ture of the case_ Says Max MaIler, "What is mor seriou~ than the waste of-
time. is the actual mischif don by subjecting young minds to the illogical 
and tedious drudgery of leming to read English as speld at present_ Every-
thing they hav to lern in reading and spelling is irrational; one rule contra-
dicts another. and each statement ha. to be accepted simply on authority, and 
and with a complete disregard o( all those rational instincts which lie dor-
mant in the child. and ought to be awakend by every kind of helthy exer-
cise!' 
Ther is another "great (allacy" in the assumption that the biznes of lem-
ing to spel is accomplisht at all during this undevelopt period_ Far mor' 0(1 
if is don atter the period is reacht when all the branches of a common school 
education may be studied mo,t profitably. Much of it fnils o( accomplish-
ment here. and pupils who ar abl to grappl succesfuIly with Greek and 
Latin roots, algebraic problems and geometric demonstrations ar of en greatly 
troubl~' witli the tortuositles,ol standard spelling. The difficulty continues 
thruout life. Biznes men o( markt ability are continually making "blunders" 
in spelling. and the wei-educated _waote a vast amount of time in the aggre- ' 
gate. in recovering forgotten orthografy and ascertaining uncertain pronuncia-
tionl. 
Other "faIlacies" I wud gladly point out did space permit Alas, that ther 
is no fallacy in the statement of Pre~. Hayes in his first message. that "no 
leu than one.seventh of the enlire voting population of our country are yet ' 
~n.ble to read and write." This accomplishment. so desirabl for everyone, 
an~ so :ssential to the safety of a republic. in . he nature of things need re-
qUire htt! ~?r labor than wud the task of leming to recog~ize enywher. and i 
to call redll)" by name forty persons. previously stamgers.- Yet it is so hemd 
in by incongruities, tricks; tangls, absurditie. and irreconcilabl contradictions 
that to mor th~n five millions 0'£ our countrym.n. with such environmen; 
al they hav, the difficulties ar quite insurmountabl. 
Practical Department. 
AlBOUT THOSE "OLD PROBLEMS." 
1011u EdilorSto!,11u Wu.i1v: \ 
A great dea~ of tim~ and space. and perhaps some usef~l brain tissue, is 
, 
members of the given equation rather than some other number? Again, why, 
in getting equation "(4)" from '0(2)." does he subtract 9 from both members 
rather than subtracting any other number? Now I am of the opinion tbat 
the so-called solution pointed out by M:r ... R" is no solution at all; for in or-
der to carry it through as there indicated one must either know the yalues of 
one of the unknown quantities or gutSS it e~ctly. in obtaining equations "(3)" 
and "(4)". 
If "R" does not beheve tbi •• let him find the values of % and y in the fol· 
lowing: 
{ %,,+v= 1403 %+y'= 1293 
Although this problem gives rise to an equation of the fourth degree, the 
Iimit~'of the «al roots of which may be found by Sturm's Theorem. yet the 
more elegant metbod IS to proceed to find the required root by the principles 
developed in Robinson's New University Algebra. Arts. 431 and 432, or in 
Olney's University Algebra, Arts. 230 and 269. 
A. E. HAYNES. 
HILUjDALE COLLEGE. MICH: 
WAND Y. 
70 tIlt Editors 0/ tIlt Wttkly : 
In No. 108, p. 121. your correspondent "W" raises a subject in phonetICs 
upon which I feel that orthoepists 'are somewhat at sea; i. t., Wand Y. 
Yourcorrespondl!ntasks"from what vowel comes W I" Wis a compound . 
tonic element equivalent to OO+lI when enunciated alone. It never precedes 
a sub,tonic element, and tn combination 'with a foIlowing_ tonic its vanish or 
end 11 is eliminated, the wand following tonic forming a separate dipbthonial 
or tripthongal compou,!d tonic element_ Examples, wtl. widt, etc. The first 
example is equivalent to OOet; ooe= to a proper diphthong. In the second 
example wi is equivalent to OOaht or a tripthongal compound element. The 
syllable is pronounced as the letter v. The only instance of the w preceding 
a consonant is in the aspirate digraph who which is the representative of a 
single pure aspirate or a tonic element. It is a compound; its parts are in-
separable. 
Y belongs to the same j:lass, viz. : . those blending the vanish with or drop-
ping it before a 'f"nowing tonic. Y is equivalent to ee+11 when enunciated 
alone. but treated like w in combination. The ee is closer in formation 
than the tt in ttl, hence the position of the tongue in production. 
Examp'e: Ye=ee+ee. the first close, the second open. Wand Yare al-
ways compound tonics. , 
For my own part I have more of a q uarrel with z= to zh than with x, as 
per your correspondent "W's" letter. I claim zh as in azure. brazier, etc., etc., 
to be tbe outgrowth of a negligent habit of Plonunciation and without founda · 
tion in phonic la,w. Respectfully, 
G. WALTER DAJ.E. 
wasted by 80me of your correspondents in trying to solve the problem CORRECTION. 
{ %'+Y=7 To Iht Editor; ~/11u Wetkly: z+r=1l 
withont the use of hig!ter:algebra. These writers. after going through a tedious TbeJight hand member of the resulting equation in No. loS, p. 120, should 
. read =-3600. 
and empincal proces., invariably wind up witll the grand -discovery that 
d If X_ Y. Z. will apply the test of proof to the Ans. $731-67 as given in 
... =2, an Y=3. and th~ call this a solution of a problem that has 8 roots-4 
for %, and 4 for %! Robinson's Prac .• p. 341• he will find the answer U (orrut.' Hence his final 
'f h h 1 result, and tbe solution from which it was obtained. as given in No. 108, p. 
o go t ro,!g a ong process to find the roots. 2. and 3, when they can be 120, are each erroneous. ' 
seen at a glance. is like trying to drive a tack with &sledge-hammer. 
f • ~ - By referring to No. 54, p. 57, of THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY. he can find I the aesign ot. the problem is to draw out a knowledge ,of algebra. it can 
I) fi fi solutions that give correct results. 
e ul ned only by solviag an equation of the 4th degree. as for example. D_ H . DAVISON . 
.t4-J .... ~Z=-38.lUt equation arises {rom eliminatingy in above. MINON~, ILL: . / 
- Respectfully Yours, - DAVID KIilK. The work of X. Y. Z. has been object,ed to by numerous cor-
JACKSON. MINN •• March 24 1879 d d - I II l' , h be -
, ~ . ...' . respon ents, an severa exce ent so utIons ave en sent In, 
Some fine 5~lu!lOnS ?~ve been receIved from corresp?ndents, . but as M. Davison refers to full and correct solutions previously 
~ut our.space IS so crowd~ that we are compelled!o_d~ose--of -p'u'blished w~ ~~ not give further space to the subject here, ex-
q~lP. !11th the a~ove ~nslble remarks.-EDS. ~ . cept to say tfiat one correspondent :wants to know if there are 
., ' ''t1 l .!" 1 
A eRI'FICISMON "R'S" sOLUTION. 
Ttl 1M EtIiI01's til I~ WetPY: """ 
In the WEEKLY of M~ii '1:3, I obse"':e what is ~d by "R" to be a solution 
of that "old problem." viz : 
Givp {;"t:-~17I, to find th~ea of Z aDd y. f wquld like ~ ~k 
"R" why. iii getting equation' "(3)" from "(1)" he subtracted 4 from the two 
a!ly _objej:tions to the following: 
Consider $3.000 as the present: worth of a certarn sum payable annually {or 
five years, bearing 1 per cent interest. The sum of $1.00 paid each year, 
bearing the same rate of interest. would amount. in 5 years. to $1+$1 07+ 
$1 . 1449+'I.~25043+$1.3I079601=$5.7~073901. The present worth of 
$5.7507:3901=$5;75073901+$1-40255173. the amount of $1. at 7 per cent for 
5 yt;arS. ::;:~IOPI97- If the present worth of $1 is $4.100197. it would take 
s\lcb !,'Ium to be.worth'3.ooo .. $3.000+$4!.100197.='731.67.+-A .... 
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WHAT I S A KINDERGARTEN? 
To I". E dilors 0/ Ih. Wukly: 
I ain anxious to hear of a kindergarten which is really and truly what it 
professes to be. h i every case wherein I have happened to meet a teacher of a 
school so.called, I have been most emphatically assured that all others of the 
name in the neighborho ,d are nothing but mere pretenses. A somewhat 
noted teacher assures me that there are but nine real kindergartens in thl! 
country. Being an anxious inquirer after truth, and being particularly anx-
ious to know how much of real merit may lie buried under the mass of ir-
relevant bosh which makes up the great bulk of the current literature per-
taining to the "gardening" of children, I earnestly ask, "How shall a genu· 
ine kindergarten be known by a non_profe .. ional? O. 
EFFECT OF ROMAN PRONUNCIATION, 
To I' .. E dilors 0/ Ih. Wukly : 
I have a class that has been accusto ned to the Roman pronunciation of 
Latin. Their pronunciation of English is very seriously modified by it . If 
they learn a proper name in Latin before they learn it in English, they gener-
-ally give it the supposed Roman sounds, and I am obliged either to submit to 
this, or be constantly correcting them. Again, if in reading English, they 
come to an unfamiliar word of Latin derivation, they are almost sure to give 
( and g hard , and to lengthen a vowel sound before a dou,ble cousonant. 1 
am very doubtful whether, after all , they talk Latin much' like ,the ancient 
Romans, and 1 am very sure that this way of pronouncing is making them 
talk English very unlike well· educated American youth . ' O. 
PROBLEM IN EXCHANGE. 
:ro Ih. E ditors 0/ Ih. Wukly : 
When the legal rate of interest III Chicago is 10 per cent, the legal rate in 
New York is 7 per cent, and Exchange is at par, what is the cost.of a 
draft for 15,275, at 90 days sight? 
I . The cost in Chicago of draft on New York? 
2. The cost in New York of draft on Chicago ? 
I Remembering that New York law reckons 365 days to the ye';'. 
SPARLAND, ILL., March 17, 1879. J . A. HOLMES. 
A RAY OF LIGHT FOR "IGNORANT". 
To lit. EdiJors 0/ th. Wukly : 
The question divides the time from noon until midnight int!> two periods, 
Now if % of the first period eq\lals 2 9 of the second period, it follows that 
3' 3 ~r the whole of the first period' equals 3' 9 or 1-3 of the second period_ 
Then as the fir.t period equals 1-3 of the second reriod, we have the whole 
time from noon until midnight divided mto fourtbs, of which the first period 
comprises 1-4 and the second period 3-4. Hence the time will be 3 o'clock. 
MINNESOTA. 
The above is only one of many answers received to the ques-
tion on page 121 , No. lo8,-EDS. 
LITERARY AND MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS, 
us by his own example of the supreme value of noble conduct and high de-
meanor. Everyone seeks in some manner to imitate what none can help to 
admire. After the noisy din of angry polemic this ever gentle voice is as 
welcome to the weary ear as the rustling of the wind over the corn after the 
clattering of horses' hoofs along the stones of a crowded street." 
-Any pohtical party, or any denomination of reli~onists, that attempts to 
build itse' f up hy pulling down the American system of free schools, or by 
destroying any vital branch of it, will go down to the Hades where the old 
slave aristocracy now slumbers its eternal sleep.-A. D. Mayo. 
- Tbe University of SI. Andre~s, the oldest in Scotland, has confe;"'e<1 
the honorary degree of LL.D. on Mr. John Philbrick, of Boston, in recogni-
tion of h is services in behalf of public education. 
-Prof. O. R. Burchard's "Vacation Party" to Europe during next July and 
August promises to be one of the most select and enjoyable of the many par· 
ties that have been projected. In no case will his party exceed fifty in num-
ber, and they will be chiefly, from the ranks of teachers, preachers, and pro-
fessional men and women. The party is to visit Scotland, England, Holland, 
Belgium, Germany, Switzerland, Italy, and F:ance, leaving New York June 
21, and returning Sept. I, though provision will be melde for such as wish to 
protract their tour through England and Ireland. Address the director at 
Fredonia, New York_ 
_ Vennor's Wint.r Almanac a1ld Wealh. r R«ord for 1878-79 can be 'ab'. 
tained Of the publisheri, John Dougall & Son, Montreal, for twenty cents, 
The fun of reading it through is worth twenty cents, to say nothing of the real 
vl'lne of the information which it contains. The weather proverbs con1s:ined 
in it are worth another twenty cents. Vennor's predictions for the winter and 
spring 1878'79 have been very accurately fulfilled , 
-Prof. Morse, or- the Imperial College of Japan, has discovered anti re-
corded evidence of cannibahsm in the early prehistoric race of Japan. It is 
believed to be the first trace' of such a practice, 
OTwAY C URRY. 
Blossoms of Life, 
H. W _ FAlRUNlt_ 
_ AIUP;:,. ~ ' ~J-L~ . 
'::it.:--1::O:::di:;:n, ..J. - 31iPE~- '= , -
--- =tLi~~ _s.~: :tkI , - -
.. L 'f ' Il. k · I I, . C IF , I. 1 e IS loe a sweeptng n v-er, ease ess In Its onward ow, 
2. Shall we lose them a ll for - ev-er, Leave them on this earthly strand? 
,3. There the hopes that1on~ have told us Ofthe climes beyond the lombl 
.:-~~:r:.~~:~~~:E~~~-'3 ~:M=LfCfr;=r3:R-d:!:fq-' rE§fr-s:3---= 
==i===i-~P-5±~~3 ' _--+~ S:~~~~J~~ .. - -=-i:. . 
I I r-- I I , 
On whose wav es quick sunbeamsquiver,On whose banks sweet bJossomsgrow, 
Shall their jpy.ous radiance nev . er Reach us in the spir - it lalld? 
While their glorious sk ies en-fold us, Shall re-new their starry bloom~, , 
t:±E--fe-~~~-~~~4~ :E~ -~tT~~ rfr-bt~~F-P=&~E3 
J ~~~~ ' _I':\ 
-There is already gr~at interest shown in Europe in behalf of poor flood- _ ~',~~~Jr~ ~- -01-Ii :d.-=t~ 
ed Szegedin, in Hungary. The papers report £7,000 subscribed to the Man· i f I I Ff ~t~iI:l 
sion House Fund in London. We Americans should certainly hasten to adl -Blossoms quick to grow and per·ish, Swift to bloom and sQc;n to fall; I,:; 
to the number of Szegedin's benefactors. Edward Cooper, Mayor of New Soon, the tide of life .up-flow - ing Buoy-ant-Iy from lime '. dim shore; 
York, has consented to receive subscriptions for the relief of the destitute Andthe charm that here in sadness,.Fad-ed from the flowers of love, 
".d "'~d= ,"",,= ,f "".d; •. A.,_~~ ..... _<b.~ ,"" :,.Jr"(f41 {~ 
sent out by the University of New York.. ~~~f~§~~~~f~§~~~~~~~- r--_ .-
-Mr. Mathew Arnold has made a collection of hi. recent Essays under I .- W 
the title of "Mixed Essays" which Macmillan & Co. ha" k just issued. it .' ... ~ 
comprises among others those on Democracy, Equality, "frish Catholicism, ~"1= .. - --
and British Liberalism, contributed to the For:lnig"tly and' Aindu nl" em- ! '±fii~it~- --F~ ...;- :: f'-::-;: ~ :;_ 
fury. The London AIMntzum thus speaks of this volume : "One feels that I I , .. I 
M Id' d th h I th h I Those we earli~st learn to cher-ish, Soon~st pass beyond re-call. these essays are r. Arno s, an at t e esson , ey convey aS 'a w o e is Where '>U _ perona} flowers are gl'owing, Shall meander ev . er-more.'; 
more precious than any single principle expressed throughout them. It is Shall with its im - mor-tal gladness, Crown us in the world abo"e. ' 
the Jesson of c"urtesy, gontlenes<, and toleration. The stern practical * '~.A_ i~" -. 
nature of life III the nineteenth century, and the controversial fierceness 
which is at once the strength and the misfortune of Englishmen, could have 
no better foil than this hiih-souled preacher"who baa continuauy remind,ed 
-. 




N .. E"r1"IUl-Prof. J . Manhall Hawk .. , PrinCIpal Jon .. School, Portsmouth, N. H . 
CDl",.adD-Hoa.. J. C. Shattuck, State Supt. Public Instruction, Denver. 
._J. M. DeArmond, Princlpat GrammarSchoot NO.5. Davenporl. 
1lI1",,1.-Prof. J'!.hn W. Cook, IIl1nol. Normat Uoivenity, ·Normat. 
llUlu._J. B. Roberts, Princlpat High School, Indianapolis. 
Mi"IU,ota.-O. V. Tousley, Supt. Public Schools, MiDneapolil . 
Wi,etnUi __ Prof. S. S. Rockwood, State Nonnal School, Whitewater. 
Ohio-R. W. Stevenson, Bup!. Public Schools, Columbus. 
Muh/r"" ,-E. B. Fairfield, Jr., Sup!. Public Schools, Howelt 
N,lJra.slA-Prof. C. B. Palmer, State University, Lincoln. 
CHICAGO, APRIL 3,1879. 
THE STATES. 
MICHI.GAN.-Supt. Truesdell is meeting with excellent success in the Pon-
tiac schools. With a school census ·of 1,130, he had enrolled, Jan. 31, 901, 
171 in the high school; nineteen t,eachers employed; seven of them gradu-
ates of the high school, and three graduates of the University. Good work is 
being done in the primary grades. 
The, Fentonville schools are prospering 6nely under the care of Prof. Geo. 
H. Cochrane. This is ODe of the smallest schools in the state where students 
are prepared and admitted to the University on diploma; Number in the 
high school, 90. Twenty·five per cent are non·residents. 
Supt. J. W. Ewing, who has now been at Ionia six 'years, is doing good 
work ; with 15 teachers. Five of them are graduates of the hIgh school, two 
from the University, four from the Normal, and one a graduate of the Detroit 
high school, 88 non-resident students for the two terms ending March 28. 
Tuition from the same over $800:00 . 
Thanks to Prin. George Conway of Calnmet for 14.1.50 for 'new subscrip-
tions among the scattered teacher. of his section. He gets a good return in 
premiums. 
Prof. S. S. Hamill, of Chicago, will give the students of. the Normal· School 
a course of ten lectures on the "Science and Art of Elocution." 
Prof. Sangerman, of Heidelberg University, gave a lecture at Ypsilanti on 
I equaled the seating capacity of the Assembly room. The Model Department 
I bas been well patronized this year, the high school having bad little or no spare room, and the Grammar School having had a similar experience. The old-time students of the Normal find a great change in the work since their 
day. The professional part of the couroe has been very materially increased 
in the last five years. Many new features were introduced by Dr. Edwards 
near the close of his singularly successful administration, and others have been 
added by the .present president. The result is that no one cares to enter the 
Normal D~.partment unless he contemplates teaching. 
The Laboratory of Natural History is attracting students from various quar-
ters of the state, and students, too, who are already specialists in natural his-
tory work. Prof. Conley, in charge of the Natural Sciences in Blackburn 
University, is spending his spring vacation with Prof. Forbes. At almost any 
houllbetween sunrise and sunset, he may be found in some convenient comer 
industriously engaged in microscopic work. The School of Natural History, 
held at the Laboratory last summer, will repeat itself during the coming sum· 
mer. Any desiring information can obtain it by writing Prof. S. A. Forbes.' 
George P. Peddicord, whose untimely death was noticed in our last issue, 
deserves more than· a pa .. ing mention. He was for some time a student of 
the Normal School, and cherIShed the hope of returning and fini shing the 
course . . He had won so excellent a reputation as a teacher, however, that he 
found no trouble in obtaining and holding a good. posit ion. Painstaking and 
conscientious in the discharge of every duty, full of enthusiasm and love for 
his work, he was destined to exercise an influence for good wherever he went_ 
To his berea.v~ci ;:ife we tender our warmest sympathy in her sorrow. 
The two norm. 1 school< have adopted a sy; tem of joint rules for aunua I . 
contests. The first was held at Carbondale March 13. The judges were 
Obe.rly, of Cairo; Prince, of Bloomington; and Weir, of Belleville. The 
Northern Normal won five points out of a possible seven, but the marks were 
very close. The successful contestants were loud in their praises of Carbon-
dale hOspitality. The second contest will be held in· March, 1880, and the 
prese"t victors will have to look out for their laurels . 
McLean county receives $21,947.50 from the state fund. 
We find in a recent number of Tlu Gibson Courier a two·column article on 
the schools of that town. They have an excellent building, erected in 1874, 
at a. cost of ;'10,000. The present principal is W. A. Wetlell. His assistants 
are Miss Lou Roach, Miss R. Morgan, Mrs. WetLell, and Miss Husted. The 
high school department fits pupils for the Champaign University. Gibson is a 
wide. awake town and gives Mr. Wetzell cordial support in his work. 
"The Powers of the Human Voice," in tlie course of which he showed, by INDlANA.-The teachers of Southern Indiana met in convention at Sey-
imitating twelve different instruments, how the human vOice conld be trained. mour, March 20 and 21 . An excellent program was arranged and executed. 
MiSi Jane Neely, for nearly fourteen years a successful teacher in the A right royal welcome wa.' extended to the association by Hon. Woo. K . 
Howell schools, ~,resigned for the purpose. of securing needed rest. Marshall, of $eyll!our, and a fitting respOnke by Prof. H. B. Jacobs, Supt. 
The number of visits made in the different rooms in the public sChools of .of New Albany schools. Drs. Lemuel Moss ·of the State University and E. 
Flint, for six months ending Feb. 28, was 785. • E. White, of Purdue University·, gave excellent addresses; the former on 
March 24, 149 members of the senior law cla.s of the State University took "A Liberal Education; how to make it general;" the latter on "The value 
possesSion of the ~ourt room and were admitted to the bar. ' of applied scientific knowledge." The address of the President of the asso-
The Howell school board have voted, unanimously, to retain next year all ciation, T. J. Charlton, Vincennes, upon "The Elements of Weakness in our 
the present teachers who wish to remain. School Work," was to the effect that there are ?-!ready too many primarY 
Henry H . Rogen, a graduate of the naval academy class of '77, has ac- school-houses; 'That the pupils should be gathered more closely in order to 
cepted the position of instructor in mathematics j n the Michigan Military secure better teachers by be.tter remuneration. Pr.>f. Beattie's paper on "Ed-
Academy at 0rchard lake. The spring term at the academy begins April 7, ucation'lnd Citizenship" was well prepared and finely delivered; and hand· 
and closes June 20. somely disscussed by D. E . Hunter,. of Wa. hinl:ton, Ind., and J . T. Smith., 
The ·bill for opening the ·State Agricultural College to girls has been re- New Albany. ·The most valuable paper of the convention was that of J. 
ported unfavorably. " M. Blo .. , Supt. Lamasco schools, up Jn "Our High Schools." Mr. Bloss de_ 
Ex. Gov. Blair addressed tlie graduating class of the State University at voted himself to the question "Will it pay to abolish the High Schools?" ·and 
thl=ir commencement,. March ,29~ II,Dd Senator J. B. Moore, of Lapeer, ad- made the following points: It will not, because impossible, for the reason 
dressed the graduates of the Homczopathic Colle e. that every child from six years of age to twenty one is/entitled to attend 
The Regents of the University, at their last.meeting, appointed Prof. M. W. school, and cannot be refused admission. Shall the ) lie'r pupils who have 
H~ngt~n Professor of Astronomy, in p~e of Prof. ·Watson" resigned. gone through the cour.e in the grammar schools ~ . compelled to repeat the 
Prof. Harrington graduated at the University in '68, was the astronol!ler 'of cpurse,.or-shall ~ be advanced? The objection that the high schools have 
the Alaska ex~dition for neady two years, tutor and a .. istant professor of elttetided the tiJDer Is not true. .' Most of the pupils leaving after having fin-
zo6Jogy and botany ;phis 411114 tIIIIIw,lt1idied one year in Germany, 'he~d-tife jahed the.high''S'ehool ·course are under seventeen years of age. In the ·old 
po.ition of P-l'ofeaaor of utrollO'lDy in the, €hinese '.Fore gn 'Oifci;at.Pekin ; times th~y were to be fonnd in school up to twenty year.. The high school 
for aliout a y~, returned to Anierie& on account of ill·health, ana accepted a then makes possible much to be dODe in a shorter time. The scholars of ad-
prof~rship.in the Louisiana State University, w!Uch he now resigns to ac- vaneed age should be gathered together; the fire , the lights, seatings will 
ceptthe honor tendered him at Ann Arbor. He is a thorough student and cost no more. Let the school be called . what it may, the teaching of 
highly esteemed. them would cost . less. Is the high school expensive? No. In many 
ILLINOls.-The winter' term of the Illinois Normal School clO&ed March 
27. The earellment for the te~. in the nolmal department, just about 
cities no local tax was levied to sustain the schools, and with the funds 
for the lower schools, both high grammar schools were sustained. This is 
the case ~n New Albany, Evansville, Indianapolis, and many other cities 
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where the schools are well managed. Do the higb school results warrant a con· 
tinuance? If teachers could not be edacated to understand the principles 
underlying teacbing in the bigb schools, tbey would bave to be sougbt abroad. 
But children of long.resident citizens can now receive tbeir etlucation at 
home schools, and prepare in the high school for future work as teach'ers ; 
and the money tbey now receive would not be paid to foreign teachers. Vin· 
cennes pays tbis year to graduates of the high school who are teacbing '5,-
700; New Albany; 111,000; Lamasco (ni t Evansville) '33,000; Indianap. 
olis, '56,000 ; and this much in only four cities. Will it pay to deprive our· 
selves_of the social culture disseminated by the higb school? No. Wbo can 
tell how many are annually elevated from ignorance of processes of reason· 
ing to tbinking beings tbrough its instrumentality? It is claimed more time 
sbould be given to tbe lower grades. How specious but empty this ad cap· 
ta .. dum plea! In those cities wbere the bigh school is well maintained the 
lower grades are in the best possible condition because of the stimulus ofthe 
bigh scbool. Dr. Geo, P. Weaver, of New Albany, discussed the question 
from a moral standpoint. and sbowed tbat be could weave a splendid , argu-
ment with tbe woof of self· control applied to the warp of bonest, intelligent 
mind. After tbe meeting there was a buge social at the Jonas Hute!. Bloom. 
ington, Ina., was selected for tbe next place of meeting and J . W. Caldwell 
was chosen President.-REYNOLDS. 
Prin. J. J. PoUard, of the Fort Madison high ,chool, has opened an inter. 
esting educational department in the Dtmocral of that place. 
Sioux county lately lo, t a school· house with all of its contents. Some viI. 
lain applied the match. 
WISCONSIN.-As evidence tliat corporations have no souls, may be cited 
the fact that a certain school board, in settling with their teacher, deducted 
a half.day's wages because she dismissed her school one afternoon 10 let the 
the children attend a funeral held in the country church across the roall. 
The Platteville Normal School is fuU to overflowing, under the new presi . 
dency of Prof. D. McGregor, and the Board of Official Visitors unanimously 
recommend the enlargement of the building. In a few years sittings will be 
difficult to obtain in these schools. ' 
The dealh of Richard Shean, the boy who was whipped by Principal 
Skewes of the 41h ward school in Racine, cau,ed the greatest excllement, and 
it is announced that the parents will prosecute the teacher. UsnaUy such 
cases are greatly overdrawn by first reports, and we trust it may prove so it. 
this case. There is a wide difference between coincidence and consequence 
in such cases. Let us wait till we hear all the facts. 
The Institute at Colb7 week before last, under the management of Prof. 
J. B. Thayer, was well attended by the t~achers of the vicinity. The mel\l' 
bers were comparatively young. but the Institute is reported as one of the 
most industrious and punctilious ever held in the northern part of the slate. 
KAN5As.,.-The summer term of the State Normal School commenced Prof. Robert Graham's Institute at Sun Prairie was immense. With accom. 
April 2. . t modations for about go, he enrolled 140, but still the work went on as usual, • 
Tne Troy C"ief complains of 100 much treasoil being taught ,in one of the and anyone wbo ever visited one of his sessiotis knows how that was. At 
largest schools of Doniphan counly. It seems the teacher is the son of a con· Richland Center, Prof. Salisbury had 130 in a two·weeks' Institute Ibat,closed 
federate soldier, and according to the CMif takes every occasion to glorify on tbe 28th ult. Tbere was a great crowd of visitors in constant atlendance, 
Jeff Davis and otber leaders in tbe .rebellion. He refuses to classify Lincoln and unHinching work on the part of the members. The institute work' was 
among the'great men of the nation and when it becomes absolutely necessary aever in better shape, and it is a very significant fact that almost every county 
for him to name Lincoln he invariably couples the name of Jeff Davis with superintendent in the htate, in reporting tli ~ condition of school matters to the 
him, as an equally great and good man, worthy of being embalmed in the State Superintendent, takes pains to sayan emphatic word of prai.e for the 
hearts of the rising generation. institute work or the Normal Schools, or both. 
The law, as recently amended, is very stringent in relation to text.books. M. T . Park, of the Walworl" Cou .. ty III/Itpmdmt, injects into his notice of ' 
The ' district board and all boards of education, shall require a uniform series the State Superintendent's Report a bitter criticism upon the management of 
of text-books to be used in each branch of study in each school; after a series our state educational institu.tions in regard to the salaries paid their officers, 
has been adopted by the board a change can be made only once in five years, and con~ts the respectable ' sums paid tbem with the far less sums plid like 
unless fou,r.fiftbs of tbe legal voters of a district petition for a change. Any officers In the denomin~tional institutions. Now, Park knows a good school 
member of a ,board, or any teacher who shaU act as agent, or who sbaU receive "on sight" and a good salary "on receipt," and a good teacher "at a glance," 
any gilt or reward for his or her inHuence in procnring the introduction of any . but there are some points about public and private, secular and sectarian schools 
book, scbool apparatus, or furniture of any kind whatever, sball be imprison. and colleges, that he evidently has not, yet thoroughly sifted. Tbe fallacy of ' 
ed, and dismissed from scbool. his argnment lies, in a cool assumption without a shadow of truth in it· to. 
In tbe tide of immigration to KaDSal' it 15 astonishing to note ,the number wit.-that the presidents and professors in the denominati~nal institutio:s reo 
of distinguished profossors wbo have left lucrative positions, or declined the coive good"sufficient. and satisfactory salaries. If there is aman among them 
presidency of a coUege in some eastern state, in order to come to Kansas in all who receives tbe pay he would receive if his coUege ori!!-e better able to 
learcb of health. Tbey seem to improve wonderfully, and , in a few weeks pay him, he is tbe man we have never met. We don't believe he exists at all. 
are able to accept even a country school, simply for the purpose of devoting The reason why denominational schools pay such small salaries is not becau~e 
their valuable experience to the school interests of K~. they are deemed adequate but because they are all they can afford, and when 
-_. an!. o~e of them beco~es rich, it at once pays good salaries. Tee missionary 
IOWA.-Tbe Mqdiso .. Plai .. Dtaltr contains an educational department spmt IS a potent factor In this problem, and moves many, very many of these , 
under tbe management-of R. N. Joy. ' men to continue in their places, ratber than go into the public school work at 
The schools of Powesbiek county lately held a competitive examination of the better price. We know wbereof we speak. But'there are otber factors ' 0 
schqol work. A good account of the contest i~ given in the educational de. be considered. Wben a man grows old in the public service and loses the 
partm~nt of tbe Brooklyn C"ro .. idt. ' fire and vi~or of matur~ manhood, "t losts "is plact and a man of fuil power 
Tbe Des Moines school board has forbidden rope.skipping by pupils of the.. .uccee~ him. Not so In the private schools. He is retained in I1is place as 
public ~chools on tbe scbool grounds of that city, on account of the danger to ~ ~nsloner and not turned out in his imp<;cunious old age, and this fact would 
life and healtb. JUSti~ a somewhat smaller salary, but not so much smaller as usually 
Supt. J. K. Sweeney, East Waterloo public schools, reports for the month obtains. A man ' who serves the public is unavoidably a shuttlecock beat .. n 
,ending Marcb 7 469 belonging.433,6 average daily attendance, 38 tardinesses ~k ~nd forth by the whims, prejudices, interests, or passions of the tyrannous 
and 74 in tbe higb school. " ~Jo~ty, .and th~ a man sbo~ld acqnire such a sense of permanent personal 
Des Moines values ber school-houses at '280,000. Identification With any pubhc school as is almost universal in the private 
Nr. C. K, Pittman, of Dubuque, the active agent of the Harpers, has our' .roools.is not to be thought of (or a moment. The coUege president wbo 
thall\<s, for Swinton's revised Languagt Strits. ' These books, are very_fine, ,holds ~1S pl~ for a wbole ge~eration !eaves bis school as a monument to 
and Mr. P. will doubtless meet with much success in their inlr9d.uction. ' ; apeak ,hili ~ralSe to the genera~ons !COming aner him. How ludicrous it ap.-
Hon. T. S. Parvin, of Iowa City, bas written several iDterestinj letters to the ' peatSTh to tethl~k ~f s~ch a connection between anY'man and a public institution ?-~' . 
. . . -, e sta IDstitntions are perpetuities and the me h h 
- ItlW4 City PritS, ID defense of tbe pubhc schools of that city: d 'Is ' E .. ' n w 0 run t em are aCCI· 
, ' . en. verr. state Institution has a life independe t f The State Agricultural College has completed plans for the new depart. fi ' th .' b ', no , any man who may 
ment o'f Domestic Economy. Tbis course will extend throughout tbe year °hr . e time Ifng conduct Its affairs. The state buys the service of the few 
. • olce years 0 every teacber's life and pays r, " • r d Tbe girls of the sophomore class will ~e taugbt to wash, iron, and sew, the more. a air pnce lor It an nothing 
latter to include dressmaking. The juniors will learn cookery in a practical MINNBSOTA.-Only twenty.five of tbe 110 school distric ' . 
way, and at the same time will learn tbe chemical and scientific reasons' for have purchased the Merrill scbool bo k i. has ts ID WlDona county 
the effects pro~uced. $984. ' 0 s, t e pure es thus rar aggregating 
• 
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OFFICIAL DEPARTMENT. 
ILLINOIS. 
PREMIUMS OFFERED THE 'PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF ILLINOIS BY 
THE STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. 
TO BE AWARDE~'AT THE 281lH ANNUAL ILLINOIS STATE FAiR TO BE HELD IN 
SPRINGFIELD, SEPT. 29-0CT. 4, 1879. . 
DEPARTMENT bF 'PUBLIC INSTRUCT10N. 
SPllINGFELD, ILL., March IS.' 1879' 
To Teadltrl and Sujtrintmdmts of Scllools : . 
Your attention i. respectfully invited to·the accompanying list of premiums. 
offered by the State B~ard of Agriculture for exhibits of work illustrating w~at 
is done by the pupils in the different grades of our public schools. . 
The premillms are on a very liberal scale,-aggregating over three hundred 
~ollars; and it is to be hoped that you will do all in .your power to make the 
"Public School Exhibit" a faithful presentation of your scbool work, and an 
attractive feature of the next State Fair. JAMES P. SLADE. 
Suptrintmdmt 'of Public Instrudion. 
CLASS N.-ILLINOIS PUBLIC SCHOOL EXHIBIT. 
Emory Cobb, Sup<ri""tmdmi. 
I. All work must be written with pen and ink (except th~t pencil work i 
will be taken from primary schools and in drawing) upon paper 8 by II inches, 
and a margin of 1.)( inches must be left fer binding. ~ 
Each set of papers upon one subject from the same ~choo! must be ,securely I 
bound with a cover, upon which shaJI be staled the lot apd the exhibit for 
which the paper. are entered, the class or grade of the schoo~Irom which the 
papers come, and with a title page giving the name of the school c;>r the numger I 
GRAMMAR SCHOOLS. 
aes t set of not less than five p"'pers in each of the followin, : 
I. Draw."r. 
2 . Grammar. 
3. Gtocraphy ..... ....... . • . .. . ....•.......•............. •... . •. -• •. .... . $15 00 
Stco"dbest same . .. ...•........• . .• . ... . .. . •••.....•...... . •....••• .... .••.... . .. 1000 
But set of not ies!o than five papers in Geography . .. .. '., . . . .. • . •• . . •. ..• .• .. .. . . " . 5 00 
LOT C, RURAL DISTRICT SCHOOL EXHIBIT. 
Best set ot not lc!ss tlian three papers in each of the following : 
t. Sle/Ii",., twenty words 
2. Lanruace. 
3. Leiter Writil,c.. 
... Arithmetic through perceotage. . . .. . . .. . ....... ... .... ... . ..... . . $15 00 
Stcolfd best same . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. ............... .. to 00 
Btlt let of notlcss than three papers in 
1. Sitlling twenty words.. . .. . •. . . ...• . .. • ......... .. ... . •. ... . .. •.. ....... 1000 
;: ~:;;::;;r;';':~;' : ~:: : .~ :: :: : :.:::::: ~ :::::: :::.:: ::::::::: ::: :::: ::::::::::: ~ ::: 
-4. Arit4metic through pCrcentage . . .. . ........... ............. .. ... . . . .. . . .. ... . to 00 
LOT D , SPECIAL EXHIBIT. 
RURAL D1STRICT SCHOO~. 
But set of not less than three papers in 
. BotaJlY, NatJl.ralPhiiojojhy, P"~sioIOlJl, or ZooioO· · ... . •....... ••.••.. . . .. $2000 
ANY SCHOOL OF ANY CLASS OR GRADE 
But seL of not less than three .Drawing papers . .. ... . .... . .... . ...... . ... . ........ $20 00 
But set of not Jess thAD three papers in 
Unit~{i Stat~s History . . .. . ....•.. . . . .. . ....... .. ....... . ... •. . . . .... . . . ...•.. 2000 
Best set of not ,leu than three papers, full page each, in Penmanship . . . . . .•. ..: . . .. 2000 
YEO, HEAVE HO! 
OR 
THE SHIP OF-FOOLS. 
of the district, the name of the · township, the name of the county, the THOMAS W. BICKNELL, editor of the N<w Erg/and '.Journal of Ed~. 
date of the preparation of the papers, and the name and post. office address of cation, lias completed arrangements for a tour Of teachers and' thei'i-
the teacher. A copy of the questions used must be bound with each set of friends to Europe next summer. The party will sail on the Sarmatia! which 
papers. brought L ouisa an~ Loine to the shore. of the Western ~orld. The part., 
2. Each pupil must write at the beginning of his pape.rs his /lame, age, will divide into four sections, and the cost of the routes WIll be $300, $350 , 
post office, and the date of preparing the paper. .No two p,apers pf the same $400, and $47S 'respecnvely, according to the extent of the tour. .' 
set" of three or more papers will be accepted from one pupil. I .' Now if Tohomas W. Bicknell, of the N. E .. '.Journal of Educatzon, and 
3· It is expected that the pr~paration of the~e papers will be conducted in the teachers of the East fancy that they are going to outstrip THE EDUCA-
tbe same ,,!anner asa written examination, the pupi)s to· have no previous_knpwl- ' TIONA). WKEKL'Y and the teachers of Chicago in enjoyment and enterprise, 
edge of the qllestions given and to receive no assis~ce durj",g the writil!g;; ' they were 'never more mistaken in all the dear days of their lives. T~ th'e 
and that all papers belonging to one se~ will be p~eparedatthes,!metime, ex- end that we be not-outdone by those Yankee pedagogues, the WEEKLyberei 
cept tbat more time may-~ taken for the drawing and penmans\lip.papeJ:S hi- I with proposes an excursion of Chicago teachers to Europe, Egypt; and the 
tended for ihe SPECIAL exhibit. , - ' Holy Land, to leave at the earliest convenience of the party, and be back 
4· All papers for this exhibItion may .be sent as soon as prepared to Hon. when the excursionists return. _ 
James P. Sladc:",State Superintendent of Public ~nstruction, SpriQgfield, Illi· Mr. Bicknell demands Iso a3 earnest .money to Make one a member of h'ii 
nois, lind he will see that they are properly enter;ed ~ the fair. party; but the WEEKLY requires only Iz.5~, one.h~ndredtli part.of th.e cost of . 
S· Schools in all portio'l" of the state are earne,stly solicited to s~d in the tour to bind the blrgain. A substantIal receIpt WIll -be gIVen ID a copy 
'specimens of work done py their p.upils during!pe y~. -, i of the WEEKLY for one-year, and then all the subscriber lias fo do will be 
6. For further information address the S~cre~ of. the. Stl\le. Board of Ago
1 
to wait till the excursion sets sail. • 
riculture. or the Superintendent of Public Instruc\ion, Springfield, Il)inois. :)ille. v.oyage to Ellrop~ will be made in the elegant and rapid steamer 
LOT A, HIGti SCHOOL EXl,ilBlI1'. I b, ." , • ' Bret Harte, which in summer plie.; between Wells Street bridge and tbe pier 
B.II .. , of not Ie .. than three ~pers In each 01 Ihe followini : " at Evanston. True, the Bret Harte has not, like the Sarmatia, had the honor 
1. Lanpare, both Traoslation and ComPoslt~on . .. i 
2. Mat~.., •• ticl, Algebra or Geome.ry I of bearing over the bliny ocean a marquis and a princess of the blood; but 
3· Nat.ral Sci'.CII, Botany, Natural Philoi ophy, Physiotogy, or ZooloiY ..... L. •• 5 00 neIther has the Slrmatia had the honor of plying between Chicago and .Evans-
SlellHrdbest .• ame ...... . ..-. ............... ...... . . . . •. . . . • . . ..... . ... . . . .......... . . , .. .. . ~ ... . 1000 
B,II let of Dot leal thaD thr~e papers in 
~ :::~:~£::~~;;:::::~::.:::::::::= ... :::  .::  .:: .. ::: : .:.:.:.~ .:.: ..  :::;. . ~.~;,:.: .. :.:.~ :~: 
Slco,.dbeat let of Dot leu than three.papua ia 
:: ;;~~::::'ti: t;~:~~· .. :·:: .::.:::::.:::::::.::.:.:::.::'::'::::.:::::':: : :. ::.::::: .'~ :' ... '.: ~ : . !': I 
3· NtIJ",r"I &i'II"'1 'as abo....... ..... ... ... .... .... ......... ..... . .. . 5 00 
LOT B, GRA.DED SCHOOL EXH'IBIT: r. , 
•• PRJKAJlY: SCHOOU. 
Bllt let of not I ... than five papers iD each of,the f"'io;WiDa: 
"'" 1 . SpliU"r, fifteen wordl ~ • . ............. .....~ 
:II. Pn""tafU4Ih,lour lIa.ea ",ri&ten With pen or pencil , 1.' ~ ~:.. .. t 
$#.!t:.~:::.:<:' . :: ....... ';.~'~.::. ' :.::~.;. ':::::::::::.:::'::::: ·. ::.::::·::·:::~7:':::· :.' ..  ::.:: ..... '\;~ \ 
BII( Nt of Dot leu than five papen fa Pn4"",.lU4JJ·!. ••• ... 1._ .. : .. .. .. .. . . : •. .• ; ... t. :\f. ' 5 00 l' 
tMTUllBD14T& SCHOOU. 
lJIIJ let of not lei" than fj"e p~pen IQ eaCh of the followina: : 
1. Sjtlii"l, twcDty-fivewof4l. 
• 
2. P",..,,141J, ten linCi. • f I 
$#C:'::'~:::'~:~: ' :.: .:':':::'::::::.::.:::.::':'::: :::.::::::::.::.:: ............... .... ::: . :.t'~ 001 
6111_ of not lell than Dve A1"iI~n~papcn •.•• ••• ........................ ..... . 
too. 
j\.ny Chicago teacher may be a T<lelllber of the party by paying her initia-
tion fee, bllt each lady teacher mllst bring a man along with her, to be ready 
to adjust her lif.e . pres~rver, and so fQrth; because .we, the managers of the 
el}cursion, hFe been dealing too largely during the year with a dispropor_ 
tionate number of ladies to accept the same situation on a vacation journc:y. 
But this condition can of course make no dtference to the beautiful and 
fascinating tea~hers of Chicago, who always h"v/ beaux at their becK~ and.. 
call: ,. 
The tQllr will take_in' lTeland, England, Scotland, France, Germany, tlie 
Rhine. ltaly, Greece, EgWt, and the Levant, to say nothing of the Battery ~l 
New. York, Sandy HoolG and the Banks of Newfoundland. . . . 
Supt. Doly wiu be captain of the expedition. Perhaps he may take us over 
.Niag!1ra Falls instead of by the Weiland Canal; but there is such a thine as 
following a leader ,.and it is beautiful to die in a good cause. And even if 
balf a thousand'of u; are drowned, it will be no great loss, but would relieve. 
-the Bond of milch embarra;sment and botheration. 
Mr. Deland will be first officer, hIS energy and co~ideration adIIiirab1y 
qualifying him for the position. Mr Johnson will fill the post of second olli-
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cer, and Mr. Hicks third officer, which will give the ship at least one offi cer He is a m te. Mr. Lane will be present, once again in good company. Mr. 
with polite manners, a good disposition, and a clear head. Mr. Ward will be Vaile will, on reachipg the suburbs of Dublin, try to hunt up the famous 
purser. It is thought that he' has money enough to go round. Mrs. Perkin~ Donnybrook man in order to tread on the tail of his coat. 
will be stewardess, ready to atterM to any of the ladies who may fall sick. Miss Burns will be the first to see land on the lrish coast. Miss Butler 
John Guilford will be steward, Bartly Macky chief engineer, and Mr: Wat- wil~ preside at th~ whist table. MIss Butterfield will drive off the specler of 
eli and Mr. Condon his first and second assistants. tedIum by her spnghtly conversation. It is believed that Miss Babcock is 
Dr. W. T. Belfield will be physician. He is now experimenting with sur- now long,enough from Boston to be seen with a party from Chicago. Miss 
feited cats in order to discover an infallible remedy for sea sickness. Culver will please by her gracious ways. Miss Curtis will give the party the' 
, The associate editor of the WEEKLY will act as chapla'n, performing with benefit of her wisdom and judicious counsel. Miss Curran' will be unusually 
dihgence and compunction the offices of watchi~g and preying. Mr. Howland amiable. The Misses Dewey will fairly represent the good temper of Chi-
- will ~ a member of the party, and his marriage during 'the voy"!:e will form cago principals. Miss Dickerman will sing operatic airs. Mrs. Farnham 
one of the "ttraclions of the tour. If, however, Mr. Howland cannot be in: will treat the party to ices and ,champagne when it a~es at Paris. Mr •• 
duced to be " spliced" or "walk the plank," as we sailors sa" an alternate French wIll lecture on dress reform. Miss Flowers will discount her name-
delee:ate will be found in Inspector Brenan of the Board of Education, sakes at all the Botanical Gardens. Miss Griffin will preside at the piano . 
Mr. Wells will accompany the party, ex oiftcio. He is the father of the Miss Gould will get up the games of forfeit. Mrs. H u dick will be a type of 
public school system of Chicago and his smile will do good to all on board. the good looks and dignity of Chicago school ma' ams. Miss Kennedy, Miss 
Mr. Hoyne will go along, and as is usual with him, be the soul of enjoyment Lundegreen, and Miss Peeke will personate the graces. 
to pleasure seekers. Mr. EngliSh will beaHowed to attend, provided he re- Miss Rose McCarthy will be present-a rose without a thorn. Miss Mc-
frains from thimble-rig and trick-a' -the-loop resolutions on all subjects in fu- Clintock will be as popular 10 Europe as she is in Chicago. Miss Pennell 
ture. But there-will have to be a sharp look-out to guard against the pres- ~i.1l be qUi.et but charming. Mrs. Gooding will not fall to let folks know of 
ence of stowaways, as there are two or three politically defunct ex-mem- "It If anrthmg goes wrotlg· 
bers of the Board of E ducation who , to keep up even remote relations with ' • In ~ersonating the muses, MISS Phe Ips will be Clio, Miss Rowland, Ef//-r-
the schopls, would hide in tbe lower bold am on ; the rats and., sleep in . the ' p~, MISS Skaats, C:ra,!il!, ~iss Sa!w:~d, C:alli~p~, ~iss ~alsh, MdPo",m~, 
bllgj:water. ,\ • Mrs. TUJtle, TtrpSlchon, MISS SmIth, Thalia, MISS Wmchell, Polyhym"ia, and 
Mr. Bro~mell will ac.comp,ny the party and take occasion during the voy- Miss.Williams, E rato. . . ' 
age to exhort the p~rpoBes and fi ,hes and motber Carey's chickens to reform It IS rumored that there are SIX women 10 the schools who would do for 
their spelling. Mr. Hannan will laugh occasionally and scare off the sharks the fates and the furies ; but we never had any acquaintance with such char-
a~dother unwieldy monsters of tbe deep. Mn. Young will take observa- acters. Oh, no ; n~t at all. 
tions of the sun in the meridian and keep the log,boole and the dead, reckon- .M'ss Spragl,e will lecture· on anatomy. She has already provided herself 
ing. Mr. Stowell will m;ut the wheel, and prevent tbe vessel from veering a wIth ~he ."~eleton ? f. ~ man . . Dr. Zimmerman will see to it that very little , 
hair's brt:adth from her course. Dr. Willard will give lectures on arcba. I Enghsh lS spoken dunng the Journey. Mrs. Dimmock will take sketches of 
a ogy b' ts f' h 
and synchronology for the entertainment of the company, wbile Mr. Heath 0 lec a mterest on t e way. Prof. Delafontaine will throw out a line and 
will,invent charade; .and M~. Fisk take charge of the private theatricals an<;! s~oon-hook ~nd fish for a new· element in. the Gulf Stream. Mrs.' Reed will 
conduct H. M. S, Ptnafor~ mto the port of the company's favor. gIve lessons 10 French, German, and Itahan, to prepare the tourists for their 
'Mr. Williams will teach deportment a la Turv~ydrop, Mr. Heywood tak- continental p~lave~ng. M~. Cornienti will be courier-in-chief to the party, 
ing tbe part of fine gentleman, and Mr. Wood giving lessons in dancing. Mr. and Mrs. ~mlth WIll entert~1D the company with essays on picturesque Eu-
Vanzwoll will appear in masonic regalia, parading the poop with brass hel, rope ; beSIdes her presence, on ship-board will render additional ballast un-
met and tin sword. Mr. Merriman'will teach morality by illustrations on a , n~ccessary. Mr. Bl~ckmau will get up such a chorus during the voyage as 
blackboard, and Mr. Underbill will check the unseemly frivolity of th WIll maRe the mermaIdS "wbo hear it turn a double·back-somersault. 
e pass- N t ' th t d' h . d' . h enge~ and crew by the myste! ious solemnity of his manners. . a WI s a~ Ing t e preJu ICe agamst tern , th,.e following publishers and 
Mr. Kirk will arrange in England to lecture before the clubs of the Lon- their agents, VIZ. : . !:barley ~arnes, Ed. Cook, R . S. Belden, C. E. Lane, and 
don Board-School teachers. ,Mr. Loomis will give points of law to the Lord Abram _Bro.wn, WIll ~e all~wed to take pot~l~~k .~ith the teac.hers-provided 
Higb Chancellor and Mr. Haase will teach theology to the A hb' h f each of 'theIr houses mserts a page of advertlsmg 10 the WSBKLY and keep it 
rc IS op 0 in I'll th T f th lB " f r ' ' Can~erbury. Mr. Bright will join the party to take a vacation from his nu- I , e sal m.g 0 e ve" e . ut It IS 0 no use .or the members of the 
merous admirers ' but- we fear inhis case it will be out of the r . ' . press either rehglous or secular to apPlY for passage , and we regret to state 
, . .rymg-pan mto b . . . . .. 
the fire. Mr. Boomer WIll take apparatus along and leclllre on science. Mr. t atwe ~oul9- not thmk.'tprudent to admIt eIther clergymen or' phYSICians as 
Lewis will be preslnt to r~mind us of what the schools lost by the machina- a c1as' , smce, tho: one mIght endanger the healtb and the otber the morals of 
tions of a tricky administration, and Mr. Welles will be exhibited as that the party. ' . 
curious phenomenon, an American schoolmaster who is also a n1an If the Bret Harte succeeds 10 transporting sucb a load of learning and 
It is believed tbat Mr. Baker can be induced to cease viewing his ~ew build- beauty across the. Atlantic, perhaps the WEEKLY will hereaft~r give some ac-
ing long enough to take a run across the herring pond. Mr. Slocum will count of the foreIgn tour. 
doubtless, speculate in real estate in the suburbs of London. Mr. Belfield ============================= 
will exhibit his love of Ireland by kissing the Blarney stone. PremiuOlS (or New Subscribers. 
Mr. Sullivan, a recent importatio " will act as a guide tbrough the bogs of I 
Kerry, the gl:ns of Cork, ,and tbe rich fields of Limerick, preserving the , 1. ~o any prumf SUb.SCribff for THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY 
more susceptible of the Olen from the wiles of the girls who sell goats' mill< who w.Ill .send a new subscribp!'s name, with the cash for a ' year'~ 
and mountain dew, as well as from the other grand-daughters of Kate Kear- subscnptlon ($2.50 ) , t,h_e puJ?hshers hereby offer to give a copy 
ney. of ANY BOOK PUBLISHED, the retail price of which does 
Mr. Babcock will take with him vials of the perfumery 'of his district to not exceed $ I . 00 ., -
compete for tbe palm with the odors of Cologne. Mr. Bannan will propound 2., 'Fo any P':l!unt subscnol!', Wh0 will send tW? new subseri-
conundrums to the party. Miss Adams, a_southern beauty, will fascinate iii.,! bers n.a,mes, WI.t~ the ~ash ($S.~o) •. we offer t? give anyone or 
by her presence. Mrs. Ayer> will prepare the gags and witticisms. Mi .. , V1o~e books, th~ comb~ned retail j)r.lce of which daes not exeeed 
Barnard will entertain the crowd by singing "Love's Young Dream." ,Miss ' _2·S?, or we Will ; xtend the subscription of the onl! sending the 
B I tt 
' 11 t II f . M' ME' . . money one full year. 
art e WI e unny stones. ISS ary . S. Brown WIll banIsh sea-slck- ' T . . 
ness by the sweetness of her smile, and Miss Little will make all wish the ~..~ a~y pnunf S!fhbschrz'ber who Will send more than two new 
' trip a year long by tbe charm of her manners. ' ~~o~rI brsl' nh-ll!Dd est'hWit t eb~asdh , at $.2.50 .each, we will give any 
D 
'11 s pu IS e, e com me retail price of which does not 
Mr. ewy WI search lor Greek antiquarianisms )Vhen he reaches Kilmallock exceed one half the amo' unt of ' 
C tl M C t ' 11 . .. I did . G money sent. ~II bee. rs. lamp onfw
l
.' dreclte ?ngma ~n Fse ecte"".!"?e?'Y' MIISS race , The se who wish books. for their own personal use, or for pres-
';1 ,as usua, gr~ce u an . gracIOus. MISS anny ~~~. w~l1 ~ctnre>on ioe~ts, will find here a~ ,easy. way tp obtain them. Toe Ii Its 
bterature. Mr. Lanmore durmg the trip will compose an e egy ,on the' Cook :w.ill be sent tlirough tnemail ' or by express at the Pfo 
Co N I 
U E . ,. ,1 .,,' ~ ., eXJ1ense 0 
. orma. .,.r. mery WIll be the most eloquent ~Der of the party. THE PYBLISHERS, 
- -----------
PUBLISHERS' DEPARTMENT. 
BACK NUMBERS 01 .h. W"Uy will be furnlsbed or lcn Cernlt oach un"l the ,ufply I ••• hlUAled.. 
Bound volume (or 1117• Hal Morocco, with ,Ut.tamp, 
can be had (or .s.oo. Conn alone, " CeI"I , 
I( notice I, Itnt UI of a millin, number Immedl ..... ' on 
receipt of 'h, IUxl number. we will mall h free. Alway, 
Itve tb. "fI",6,,. of th. paper, not the dale. 
In orderln •• chan,e In the Iddrea. o( ),our paper. alway. 
IIV' tho potlOmCO and . tate 1'",,,,,. which you _lah the ad· 
d' .. ch .... d. 
TERMS OF SUIISCRIPTION. 
On. y •• r l50 NOI.), '3.00 Whhla)O daya. ".50. ~.lhr!,!o~~Ii:t~:f,~~~,) I~ :: I': 1'~5 
~~ c:!~bt of f~Yn~r I xcar• ::r, ;: :: :.~: 
WJ ICOH •• H EOITION ~mo"th~.krucC!:n" a year In advance. 
HI".I. '&:~:,rfi:'t::"\.orn~' Ati"k .. ~d N ..... 
Th. la .. number paid for by each lu\,;;;rl.::r' on the ad. 
dre .. label, which Lhu. serv. u. receipt Jor.U money ICDI 
on .cc~nt of lubKrlptfon •• 
Remittances tihould be MlJt by I'CI'ltercd letter, dn.lt or 
pea.olll .. money order, pay.bl. 10 S. R. W'lfCNIILL ~ Co. 
Jh,,1It ItlftJ Bad C"'C~I. 1/,,? ~.II '" U u "JI_juu 
," Ctdl'Ctllllf . 
TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 
Per Une" "IAle mea. ure, 10 centa each IllIenloa. When a 
10 ·~~t"!h:c,.:,tlg~~~::~,' :; =t~ : ,Il:: Spcclal NOllca 
Adventlementa mnnlne ona month or more wtll appear in 
.11 Lhe dltrcrcnL INll lfl"!y ,diJl.iU of the W •• KLY, which are 
IoIubll.hcd (or local circulation In tb. various .&aCa. 
Specla' rale. (or Lwelve, "., and three months' contractl. 
Orden (rom IIranaen mUit be paid monthly In advance. 
Add .... all communlcatlo .. 10 
S. R. WINCHELL ~ CO. Publlsben, 8, A.bland Block, cor. CI.rk .Dd aaodolph S"'f 
Chl_o. U. 
-Notice the change of our subscrip. 
tion rate for three months. It is noW' just 
half the' rate for six months. Agents and 
county superintendents will please bear 
this in mind. 
- A new text-book in Botany is an-
nounced by A. S. Barnes & Co. this week. 
It forms one of the popular Steele series, 
and will not be disappointing to any 
one looking for a good botany for schools. 
A review of the' book will be leady next 
week. 
-The house of A. H. Andrews & Co., 
u3 Wabash ~~nue, Chicago, is a favor-
ite resort for all in want of anything to 
make school-rooms comfortable and at-
tractive. Primary schools can be sup-
plied with all modern helps, apparatus, 
and furn iture, while the high school and 
the office can be furnished in any style, 
however elaborate. Strength and dura· 
bility, combined with taste and elegance, 
are notable qualities of all goods sold at 
Andrews' School Emporium. 
- All readers of the WItEK1.V are more 
or less interested in the Telephone. A re-
view of an excel1ent little work on the 
subject is published in our reading columns 
this week, and in connection with it we de-
sire to call attention to Messrs. Kent and 
Woodman's advertisement, which has al-
ready appeared for several weeks. Indi-
vidually we know nothing of the instru-
ment which they advertise, but we believe 
them to be reliable and trustworthy men, 
and if we were in need of an instrument 
should not hesitate to send to them for one. 
QRGANS (or " 5 cuh I W. wllI.hlplOlobioeth Scboolo, Dlrtc. (,om .h. r .. ....,.. Plain Walau., " .. Oaa .. , ubi. R.edL~S.op,O,.I''''' ....... 1Od Avo yoan. 
cee PiltRLESII OIlGAN CO., Port' OIdat, N. ). 
BOOKS • • ,0, ... aad 50 _J>eI: ... cIlocotnot. Sa .. ~. lIoodi'or piriIcuJan. H. r. Bun, Pal.".. N. Y. ca, 
88 ~d.s~:V,'WaC r~, ~~ -,,'.: 
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THE AT IONAL MUSIC COURSE. Teachers, Read This! 
Ctnuhll '-" F'JlH' Strill t!/ MfU,c CAarl1 "lUi Fivt Mllsic 
Rtad'rI. 
Uled In nearly .11 ,h. leadine Cltl .. of the Uni.ed States. 
THIl FIRST SERIIiS OF CHAR TS AND FlRSl 
READER are In lended (or children from five to eiiht yean 
of;';6 SECOND SERIE~ f'F CHARTS AND S EC. 
OND READER lake up the elemenLJ In more rapid pr~· 
1"';),0;' THIRD SERIES OF CtlARTS AND THIRD 
READER take up the various inLerYala, major and minor 
thfrdt, Iliad •• and the mOIl usual (Orllll o( the chord. of the 
seventh and ninth . Threc. part lonll are introduced to II· 
IUli'H'E 1lp·(}Vlt';i')S:R'~~ 0./ CHAR TS ,.,,,i FOURTH 
Rf.~f1i!lei:.~~t~~ :!:U~~~tLln~~~~~~ay be UlCd 
JD .dft.DCCd Grammar Schools where no prcvloul.ystcmattc 
1·'}HEIFI}7){OnRI~icH SCHOOL READER, AND 
7HE GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL READER, havebe.n ... 
• pea.Uy com~ned to meeL the lrowin, wanta of our H1Ch 
~!t'~~~ ~.cJ~~e:ulh~~hc!~~USiC than il contained In 
THE NATIONAL MUSIC 7EACHERS. NOI. 1 and 
2, a1ww the precise work of the leacher and CIUl, carcfuIJy 
•• 00ainI01 e.&ch Itep. 
A (ull dClcrfpLivc CatalOlue mailed on applicaLion. 
GINN & tlEATH, Publishers, 
chu .. 6 HadilOn Street, ChicalQ, Ill. 
Rock River Paper Co., 
1311 and 140 Lake St., Chicago, 
ac ... uCacturcn and deaf.n la 
All Kz'nds 0/ Paper. 
Jluufaccunn of the 
Patenl Red Cedar Carpet Lining and Building 
Paper. 
Samples Knt on apphcatJoD 
Do Your Own Printin«. 
LEPER STAR PRINTING PRESS. 
BEST, CHEAPEST, STRONGEST,SIMPLEST. 
ODe-third beavler than any other 
pra.. Only preu built In which 
the manutacturer bu c on Ii d e Dee 
enoulh In Its ItrenClh to alve a (ull 
walT&lltee. Send l-eent ltamp (or 
r::::uo:::::, ora~l ~;:~:~ I':;N~ 
C. II. JONES, 
Western Alent Star Prcu 
ccp 188 Monroe Street. C'icago. 
waRD'S NATURal SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT 
t~.=c:.IIQ :!~ d1P!~h!~t:'hc;,r :!a~':l!e S~~ic~ 
aldad b)' piaD •• od ~edul .. o( what CIlD be fuml. bed th.m 
(or JlYeD .u .. which they may indicate. AD tmmenle Icock 
CODI ... tJy OD baed of Wi"" ..... Rocks, Fooalls, CUll 01 
r ... IIa, GeoIOSlcal lI.po .nd Modell. Sk.leton .... StuWed 
W ........ 81rda, .nd Reptll... B.'racb,ana and r l ..... In 
aIcoItoI· c .... _ acolluaks, KcblDoderma, Crlnolda, 
CoraII 'Spo.ca '0:"'.1(0,. eCc. dry and In alcohol . 
Alao .;... lam.:t1111 G ...... ;;;tel. o('lnv.rt.bra,es, Amerl. 
CIlD aad F ... BI ...... EaJ. Send for circular .~ . 
[ca,) PioI. H. A. WAllO, A. W .• Rocbeater, N. V. 
ROBER1 S. DA VIS &- CO., 
18 Dromll.ld B&., DOSTON. • 
I'IIbllshonor 
81L~~T" ~'11:0&UCJi~Y.~m~~~· 
8aEEIILUF" iATHEMATICAL SERIES. 
PARKER'S EXERCISES tN EN8L1SH COMPOSITION. 
INOEPllDEIIT HAND.BOOK OF MENTAL ARfTH. 
UNlYElI.1TY ALGEBRA. JUit ouL 
, IDIonttaIlOll .ddres. the publlsben, or 
cia or S. E. 'KEEDE, Keokuk, low., Westen> ACt. 
AGENTS WANTED. 
Gries' Manufacturing Company's 
IMPROVED SINGER 
SEWING MACHINES. 
During vacation you can secure activl, ()UI -e/DDr paying 
employment ~Y lelUni our Sewing Machines. . 
Liberal -Discounts-Exclusive Territory. 
fe!f. !:'nue 1~ez:,~ ;.~hO:~~nD,~~~i:n!h~:a~~ (~rmJ~~r::'a~d 
terms. If you want to buy a machine for your own use, 
write u. for circular and price before buying. We can save 
you one.half. Address 
ccb 
GRIEST M'F'G CO. , 
Washlniton and Market Suo. , Chicago. 
A Purely Vegetable Remed.y 
Tho Sp.i'cst;, E[~ .. l c .. t a nd D e .. ., 







(I WONDERFUL J)ISCOVERY) 
A pnr(·lyvcGl}tn.blc com~pollnil , not c1octored with 
pol8onous llqnor8, being dry - tl gcntle cnthnrUc and 
effcctIvc tonic- sure to effcctually cure Home orthc 
mOBteommon nnd painful dl.enscB thnth.me med. 
lenl Bkllt. Those wbo h.ve heen cured wb en all 
nther mcnns rallcd,j llBtI] Bny: "It Is the greatcst 
bleBSI_g oUhe age." "I believe I 8ho.dd not now 
be alive buteor It." Physlc;un. ;n regularprnctice 
oay: " It works Uk. n ehann nnd effectively." 
FOR SALE DY ALL DRUGGISTS. . 
IFlf lh" KIDNEY WORTc&nllot otb~rwwbe re:lJilyobulrwd . 
"W~LLs;lni~H~im&)N'~dco~,p~~~tO~~;.!tlu~~~~~.JV~SI. 
Square and Cube Root. 
Aa 8lmpJe •• 8lm~~~ ";;;':'00, 00 ao En~:!~ed 
Recommended .by the principals of over twO . 
blab acbools aDd coil ..... 
Seod for clrculan doscrlbi .. tbe method to 
H. H . HILL, 
cae 1090 HarrISOn St., CHICAGO, ILL. 
